JACKETS

LIVINGSTON
MENS / LADIES

PERFORMANCE STRETCH SOFTSHELL JACKET

Outer fabric

95% polyester/ 5% elastane; Black and Nav y. 100% polyester; Grey Melange.

Water repellency finish
Livingston is a highly technical 4-way stretch softshell jacket with all the classic details.
A breathable, wind and water-resistant piece of attire created to keep the warmth in and
the elements out. This essential and versatile softshell embrace the identity of the Play

|

Lining

100% polyester

Data

TPU membrane.

Water resistance 8000mm. Breathability 6000g/m²/24h. 100% windproof. 4-way stretch
Color

Black, Nav y, Grey Melange

|

Mens

collection; comfortability for those who likes to lead an active lifestyle while being wellprotected, every day.

|

MORE INFO

S-4XL

|

Ladies

XS-3XL

JACKETS

LIVINGSTON
Description
Livingston is a highly technical 4-way stretch softshell jacket with all the classic details. A breathable,
wind and water-resistant piece of attire created to keep the warmth in and the elements out.
This essential and versatile softshell embrace the identity of the Play collection; comfortability for those
who likes to lead an active lifestyle while being well-protected, every day.

Exclusive Details

Fabric

> Reverse main zip with metal logo puller

Outer fabric 95% polyester/ 5% elastane; Black and Navy.

> Inside chest pocket with zipper

100% polyester; Grey Melange. Water repellency finish

> Rubber zip puller at side pockets

Lining 100% polyester

> Inside adjustable drawstring

TPU membrane

> Chest pocket with invisible zipper

Water resistance 8000mm

> Mesh lining and invisible decoration zipper

Breathability 6000g/m²/24h

> Neck tape and neck mirror

100% windproof

> Inside cuff in stretch lycra jersey

4-way stretch

features

Weight

Mens

Ladies

Shell: 260 g/m².

S-4XL

XS-3XL

Lining body: 115 g/m²

MENS

LADIES

For more info, click on your preferred countr y

For more info, click on your preferred countr y
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